Present article deals with trajectorial intersections in linear fractional systems ('systems'). We propose a classification of intersections of trajectories in three classes viz. trajectories intersecting at same time(EIST), trajectories intersecting at distinct times(EIDT) and self intersections of a trajectory. We prove a generalization of separation theorem for the case of linear fractional systems. This result proves existence of EIST. Based on the presence of EIST, systems are further classified in two types; Type I and Type II systems, which are analyzed further for EIDT. Besides constant solutions and limit-cycle behavior, a fractional trajectory can have nodal or cuspoidal intersections with itself. We give a necessary and sufficient condition for a trajectory to have such types of intersections.
Introduction
Study of fractional differential equations have seen increasing interest due to their applications in diverse fields [11, 17] . For a detailed introduction to fractional calculus and fractional differential equations, we refer readers to [15, 7] . For a brief survey of the work in fractional systems refer to [14, 16] .
Present article deals with an n-dimensional autonomous linear fractional system with Caputo fractional derivative (referred as system)
and studies dynamics of its solution (referred as trajectory) for 0 < t < ∞.
The question of intersections of trajectories of a fractional systems has been dealt before [8, 1, 10, 3, 7, 4] . Diethelm et al. [7] have proved that for one dimensional fractional system, two distinct trajectories do not intersect each other at the same time. This result is also known as separation theorem for fractional systems. They have also observed that fractional trajectories can still intersect each other at distinct times because of their inherent nonlocal nature. Recently, Cong. et al. [4] have dealt with this question and generalized separation theorem for higher dimensional triangular fractional systems. Moreover, they have also constructed an example of a fractional system for which separation theorem does not work.
Pursuance to this we generalize separation theorem for linear fractional systems and investigate whether solutions of fractional system (1) intersect each other. Further we propose a classification of types of intersections and for each type give existence result. Such study is important for deriving deeper insights and understanding of intrinsic dynamics of fractional systems. This should lead to successful modelling of some physical phenomena using fractional systems.
The rest of the article is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces preliminaries from fractional calculus and notations used throughout this article. Section 3 categorizes possible intersections in fractional systems in to three broad categories. Section 4 deals with intersections of zero trajectory. Section 5 explores two or more trajectorial intersections. Section 6 deals with intersection of single trajectory with itself. Section 7 summarizes findings and conclusions and outlines some directions of future research.
Preliminaries
In this section, we introduce some preliminaries from fractional calculus. For more details, we refer the readers to [15, 7, 6] .
Definition 2. The Caputo derivative of order α
If
denotes a system of fractional differential equations. The system in (4) is autonomous if f does not explicitly depend on t and linear if f is linear in x(t). For 0 < α ≤ 1, the system in (4) along with initial condition x(0) = x 0 ∈ R n constitutes fractional initial value problem (IVP). In this article, we restrict ourselves to the following IVP consisting of linear fractional autonomous system, with 0 < α < 1,
Definition 3. The two parameter Mittag-Leffler(M-L) function is defined as
For
Definition 4. The two parameter Mittag-Leffler matrix function (or M-L operator) is defined as
Theorem 1 (Global existence and Uniqueness [5] ). The solution x(t) = E α (t α A)x 0 , t ≥ 0, is the unique solution of IVP in (5).
Definition 5. The set u(t; x 0 ) := {x(t) | t ≥ 0} is called as trajectory of the IVP in (5) starting at x 0 ∈ R n .
For a fixed point on the trajectory, we will use the notation u(T ;
Remark 1. Note that Caputo fractional derivative for 0 < α < 1 do not satisfy chain rule in general and hence are not translation invariant [15] .
Theorem 1, along with continuous dependence on initial data [5] , together shows that fractional initial value problem in (5) is (globally) well-posed.
3 Classification of intersections in linear fractional systems Definition 6 . For x 0 , y 0 ∈ R n , x 0 = y 0 , and t ≥ 0, trajectories u(t; x 0 ), u(t; y 0 ) of (5) , are said to intersect at point p ∈ R n , if there exist T,T ≥ 0, such that
Remark 2. As highlighted in Remark 1, fractional derivative is not translation invariant and thus u(T + t; x 0 ), u(T + t; y 0 ) are not solutions of IVP (5) with x(0) = p. Therefore, unlike α = 1 case, existence of intersections does not contradict uniqueness.
Trajectorial intersections can be classified into three categories as follows.
External intersections at same time (EIST):
When two (or more) distinct trajectories intersect at point p ∈ R n after traveling same amount of time T > 0 i.e. p = u(T ; x 0 ) = u(T ; y 0 ) and x 0 = y 0 .
External intersections at different time (EIDT):
When two (or more) distinct trajectories intersect at point p ∈ R n after traveling different amounts of time say
3. Self intersection: When single trajectory intersects itself again in finite time, that is for T,
First we derive some results which are further applied.
Proof. Let λ ∈ C, and v ∈ C n be such that Av = λv, v = 0. Then
As there are exactly n complex eigenvalues (with multiplicities), the result follows.
Lemma 2. The matrix E α (t α A), t > 0, A ∈ R n×n is invertible if and only if arg(λ) = arg(ζ α ), where ζ α ∈ C is a zero of Mittag-Leffler function E α (z) and λ an eigenvalue of A.
are zero. Using Lemma 1, this is equivalent to E α (t α λ) = 0, where λ ∈ C is an eigenvalue of A. But this is possible if and only if t α λ = ζ α , for ζ α ∈ C a zero of Mittag-Leffler function E α (z). Thus we get arg(λ) = arg(ζ α ) as required.
Proof. Follows from the definitions.
Intersections with zero trajectory
We deal with the case of intersections with zero trajectory in this section. Theorem 2 and Theorem 3 give necessary and sufficient conditions for a non-zero trajectory to intersect origin in finite time.
Theorem 2. If a non-zero trajectory x(t) = u(t; x 0 ), x 0 = 0, t > 0 of IVP (5) intersects origin at time T > 0, then x 0 ∈ ker {E α (T α A)} and at least one of the eigenvalues of A, say λ k , satisfies arg(λ k ) = arg(ζ α,k ), where ζ α,k , k ∈ N denotes a zero of E α (z).
Proof. Suppose x(T ) = 0 for some T > 0. Then E α (T α A)x 0 = 0 and so
T α is one of the eigenvalue of A. Hence the result follows.
In view of these results we can completely characterize all possible intersections with zero trajectory in linear fractional systems.
External intersections
The following theorem gives a necessary condition for linear fractional system to have EIST.
Theorem 4. For x 0 , y 0 ∈ R n , x 0 = y 0 and T > 0, if trajectories of IVP (5) satisfy u(T ; x 0 ) = u(T ; y 0 ), then at least one of the eigenvalues of A, say
Proof. Let z 0 = x 0 − y 0 = 0 and consider z(t) = u(t; z 0 ). Due to linearity, z(t) is non-zero trajectory of IVP of (5). Further
This implies det(E α (T α A)) = 0 and by Lemma 2,
T α is one of the eigenvalues of A.
Corollary 2 (Generalized separation theorem for linear systems). For each eigenvalue λ of A and zero ζ α of E α (z), if arg(λ) = arg(ζ α ) then precisely one trajectory of IVP of (5) crosses p ∈ R n at time t = T > 0.
Proof. As arg(λ) = arg(ζ α ), by Lemma 2, E α (T α A), T > 0 is invertible and hence Img{E α (T α A)} = R n . Thus, for p ∈ R n , there exists a x T ∈ R n such that E α (T α A)x T = p. The uniqueness of this x T follows from Theorem 4.
Using Theorem 4, we can classify the systems into following two categories.
Type I: Each eigenvalue λ of A satisfies arg(λ) = arg(ζ α ), ζ α ∈ C, being zero of E α (z).
Type II: at least one eigenvalue of A say λ k satisfies arg(λ k ) = arg(ζ α,k ) for some zero ζ α,k , k ∈ N of E α (z).
As a consequence of Theorem 4, Type I systems are free from EIST. Note that all one-dimensional linear systems, as shown by Diethelm [7] and triangular linear systems, as shown by Cong et al. [4] are strict subsets of Type I systems.
We analyze Type I systems further for EIDT. Let x 0 ∈ R n be fixed and x(t) = u(t; x 0 ) denotes its trajectory. The aim is to find all possible trajectories which will intersect u(t; x 0 ) at distinct times. By Theorem 4 and corollary 2 , for each t ≥ 0, we can find a unique x t ∈ R n , such that u(t; x t ) = x 0 . Let γ x 0 : [0, ∞) → R n be defined as γ x 0 (t) = x t . Then γ x 0 is connected continuous curve in R n with γ x 0 (0) = x 0 . Thus γ x 0 represents collection of all points in R n whose trajectories intersect u(t; x 0 ) at point x 0 in distinct times. Note that for α = 1 case, γ x 0 is the reverse time evolution of trajectory u(t; x 0 ). Thus we call this curve as inverse curve.
Definition 7.
For point x 0 ∈ R n and x(t) = u(t; x 0 ), t ≥ 0 being solution of IVP (5) of Type I system, the inverse curve of x 0 i.e. γ x 0 is defined as
For T > 0, if p = u(T ; x 0 ), then for t ≥ 0,
Thus, we get
Define the set
S represents collection of all points whose trajectories will intersect u(t; x 0 ) in distinct times. Thus we have proved following result about EIDT.
Theorem 5. Let x 0 ∈ R n and x(T ) = u(T ; x 0 ), T ≥ 0 be a solution of IVP (5) of Type I system. For any x ∈ S, we can find unique pair T, t ≥ 0, such that T = t and
Further, the points in S are precisely the points having this property.
Example 1. Consider the IVP given in (5) with
The trajectory u(t; x 0 ) in this case is given as u(t; x 0 ) = E α (t α A)x 0 , t ≥ 0, where
is not a zero of E α (z). Therefore, the curve γ x 0 is well-defined and given as
Figure 1 shows trajectory u(t; x 0 )(green), the curve γ x 0 (red) and the evolution of various trajectories starting at points of γ x 0 (grey). It is clear that all these trajectories will intersect x 0 in finite distinct times. Figure  2 shows the evolution of the curve γ x 0 along the trajectory u(t; x 0 )(green). The curves γ q , γ r for points q = u(0.5; x 0 ) and r = u(1.2; x 0 ) are obtained by trajectorially evolving curve γ x 0 (red) for time t = 0.5 and t = 1.2 respectively. Type II systems have both EIST and EIDT.
Theorem 6. Let T > 0, k ∈ N and ζ α,k ∈ C be a zero of E α (z). If
Proof. If Img{E α (T α A)} = {0}, then p = 0, and in view of Theorem 3 result follows. Thus, we assume that
T α is an eigenvalue of A, by Lemma 2 we have det(E α (T α A)) = 0 or equivalently ker{E α (T α A)} = {0}. For a non-zero z 0 ∈ ker{E α (T α A)}, let y 0 := x 0 + z 0 . Now y 0 = 0, since y 0 = x 0 + z 0 = 0, implies x 0 ∈ ker{E α (T α A)}, and thus p = E α (T α A)x 0 = 0 which is a contradiction. Further, trajectory y(t) = u(t; y 0 ) of IVP in (5) satisfies
Theorem 6 implies that, due to presence of EIST in Type II systems, all trajectories collapse onto Img{E α (T α A)} at same time t = T (See Example 3 for illustration). Thus, Img{E α (T α A)} is the space of all EIST points in Type II system.
Further we analyze Type II systems for EIDT and EIST. In this section, we assume that
T α is an eigenvalue of matrix A, where T > 0 is fixed and ζ α,k ∈ C a zero of E α (z). Definition 8. Let x 0 ∈ R n and x(t) = u(t; x 0 ), t ≥ 0, be a solution of Type II system described above. Then the inverse curve of x 0 is defined as
Definition 9. For a Type II system described in Definition 8 and x ∈ R n we define set H x,T = {y ∈ R n E α (T α A)y = x}. In particular
where
The set t =T γ x 0 (t) H x 0 ,T is collection of all points in R n whose trajectories will intersect x 0 in finite time.
Lemma 4. Consider a Type II system as described above, let q = u(T ; x 0 ), whereT > 0. Then
Proof. Also for t = T , we have
which proves Part (i).
which proves Part (ii).
Lemma 5. For a Type II system as described above, let p = u(T ; x 0 ). Then
Proof. Note that
Define set
S represents the collection of all points whose trajectories will intersect u(t; x 0 ).
Example 2. For 0 < α < 1, T > 0 and ζ α,k ∈ C, a zero of E α (z), let
. (5) is given as u(t; x 0 ) = E α (t α A)x 0 , t ≥ 0, x 0 ∈ R n , where
Then solution of IVP in
For t = T , E α (T α A) = 0, and thus ker{E α (T α A)} = R n and Img{E α (T α A)} = {0}.
Therefore for any x 0 = 0, S x 0 ,T = φ. Further p = u(T ; x 0 ) = 0, i.e. every trajectory will cross origin at time t = T . And S 0,
Example 3. For 0 < α < 1, T > 0 and ζ α,k ∈ C being a zero of E α (z), let
Then the solution of IVP in (5) is given as u(t; x 0 ) = E α (t α A)x 0 , t ≥ 0, x 0 ∈ R n , where
Now det(E α (T α A)) = 0, and
For any
Thus, any trajectory starting on plane z = z 1 will intersect z-axis at time t = T in the point p ∈ R 3 . Thus for any x 0 = (x 1 , y 1 , z 1 ) ∈ R 3 , not on z-axis, S x 0 ,T = φ. And for
}.
Self Intersections
A constant solution has self intersections. Kaslik et al. [13] have proved that there are no non-constant periodic solutions of class C 1 for fractional systems. Although fractional systems can have limit-cycle behavior, whenever |arg(λ)| ≥ , geometric multiplicity is one [14] . Besides these, fractional trajectories can have following non-regular types of self-intersections.
Definition 10 (See [12] ). A point p ∈ R n is called as point of multiple contact (multiple point) of a non-constant trajectory x(t) = u(t; x 0 ) of IVP in (5) if x(T ) = p, for some T > 0 and
At a multiple point, the trajectory will have two or more tangents. A standard double point is either cusp or node (see [12] ).
Theorem 7.
A non-constant trajectory x(t) = u(t; x 0 ) of IVP in (5) has a multiple point at some x(T ) = p ∈ R n , T > 0, if and only if, x 0 ∈ ker{E α,0 (T α A)} and there exists an eigenvalue λ of A which is of the form λ = η α,k T α , where η α,k , k ∈ N is a zero of E α,0 (z). Proof. Let p = E α (T α A)x 0 ∈ R n be a multiple point of trajectory x(t). Hence, E α,0 (T α A)x 0 = 0. Then x 0 ∈ ker{E α,0 (T α A)} and x 0 = 0, since x(t) is non-constant. Therefore, det(E α,0 (T α A)) = 0 i.e. E α,0 (T α A) has at least one zero eigenvalue. By Lemma 1, we get E α,0 (T α λ) = 0, for some eigenvalue λ of A. This proves the implication. The converse is proved by retracing the above steps in reverse direction.
Remark 3. Recently Bhalekar et al. [2] have numerically found that for a 2-dimensional linear fractional systems, self-intersection occurs in region |arg(λ ± )| = απ 2 + ǫ, for sufficiently small ǫ > 0 and λ ± being eigenvalues of system. This region comes as a direct consequence of Theorem 7 and the fact that zeros η α,k ∈ C of E α,0 (z) are located in |arg(z)| < We construct an example of linear fractional system having self intersecting node and cusp using Theorem 7. 
, where
These trajectories are plotted in Figure 3 confirms the existence of double points having cusp ( Figure 3b ) and self-intersecting loop (Figure 3a) each. 
Conclusions and direction of future research
In this article, we have classified trajectorial intersections in linear fractional systems into three broad categories viz. external intersections occurring at same time(EIST), external intersections occurring at distinct times(EIDT), and self intersection. We have shown that the system will be free from EIST if and only if each eigenvalue λ of a system satisfies arg(λ) = arg ζ α , where ζ α is a zero of E α (z), which is a generalization of separation theorem [7] for the case of fractional linear systems. Existence of EIDT is an intrinsic feature of a fractional system. If arg(λ) = arg ζ α holds, then there is unique trajectory intersecting point p ∈ R n for each time T > 0, while if this condition fails, there are points where infinite trajectories intersect at the same time. We have shown that fractional trajectory can have cusps or nodes also. Further, we have proved that these intersections occur if and only if arg(λ) = arg η α , where λ is a eigenvalue of system and η α is a zero of E α,0 (z).
Further we would like to investigate whether similar characterization for EIST, EIDT and self intersections in fractional non-linear systems can be given. It would be an interesting question as to whether these features of fractional dynamics can be exploited to model some physical phenomena.
